
Should I buy this yarn?

DO NOT BUY MORE YARN

OK. Buy the yarn.

OMG.
Why are we even 

having this 
discussion?

www.amusingyarns.com

Are you a 
Time Lord?

Do you need this yarn?

Need or want?

Need

No, should I be?

Can you afford this yarn 
without dipping into savings 

set aside for the real 
necessities of life? Do you have more yarn than 

you can or will knit in the 
next year?

Really

Do you have 
stashed yarn 
that will fit 
the bill?

Is it your 
birthday?

Need
right
NOW

Future

No.
Scout’s
honour.

More than two 
year’s worth?

Er...
well,
yes

Do you understand that 
increasing your yarn stash 

means increasing the number 
of years required to knit down 
your stash, thereby rendering 
all future yarn purchases even 

more pointless?

Alrighty.  Consider the fact that 
when you finally shuffle off this 

mortal coil all the yarn you 
leave behind will become the 
direct responsibility of your 

surviving loved ones.  Will they 
be happy about this?

Had a bad week?
Poor thing. Will 

buying more yarn 
ultimately make 
any of it better?

But let’s be 
honest.  Will 
you ever knit 
this yarn?

(Thought so.)

No, not 
after the 

initial 
euphoria

Is this yarn on sale?

Like, a really awesome sale? A sale 
so great you will NEVER see the likes 

of it again?

Before the moths/carpet 
beetles/silverfish/mildew 

spores have time to 
colonize it?

Absolutely!

I dunno.
Maybe?

No, not
really

Need right now 
or 

might need in the future?

Yes!
Yes!!
Yes!!!

No.
Not that 
good.

Yes

No

Yes!

Really?

Want

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes No

Yes

No

Yes

NoYes

No

Yes

No

Are you 
on a yarn 

diet?

Is this extra clutter 
eventually going to 
drive you crazy?

(R
eally now

?)


